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Account Maintenance request – Non personal products
1.1 Initiator of request
1.2 Customer type
1.2 Account information
Note: If your request only relates to a currency account please DO NOT quote any sterling account details.
Does this change only apply to the above account?
Does this change impact a currency account?
 Section 2 - What would you like to do?
  Change of address
1.1 Do you have a credit card impacted by the change of address?
1.2 This amendment is to take place immediately?
Do you require to update your bankline profile address?
Please process request via self serve on the Bankline system.
Do you wish to change the principal address only? The principal address / trading address will be used for legal and regulatory mailings such as notice of variations, This address is the business / trading address of the company and not necessarily where bank statements should be sent to
Do you wish to change the correspondence address only? The correspondence address is where all statements & non regulatory mailings will be sent including plastic cards
Do you wish to change both the principal and correspondence address?
1.3
Principal address 
Correspondence address
1.4 Do contact details require updating?
Contact details - This information will be used as the main contact details for the account.
 
Confirmation - To be signed in accordance with the bank mandate / signing instruction
Customer signature 
Signature
Customer Signature 
Signature
Further customer signature box required?
  Staff signature
(Needs to be completed following a face to face meeting, receipt of written instruction from customer (RM only) or if customer is identified in branch)
By providing your signature you are confirming that you have completed at least one of the below:
Signature	
  Standing order
1.1
Disclaimer: Customer will not be allowed to cancel, amend any payments to their loan payment
1.2 Does this replace any existing standing order
1.3 New standing order
Payee details
Frequency of payments to be made
Does this standing order have a final payment date
1.2 Amend standing order
1.2 a Existing payee details
Which of the below would you like to amend?
New beneficiary details
New frequency
Is this until further notice?
Is this amendment to take effect immediately?
Is this until further notice?
Is there more than one standing order payable to this organisation or person
1.2 Cancel standing order / direct debit
Which of the option would you like to cancel?
Existing details
Existing details
Would you like to cancel this with immediate effect?
Any standing orders / direct debits currently being processed will still be paid  - this cancellation can take up to 3 working days, any payments due within this time could still be paid.
1.2 Transfer standing order / direct debit
 Do you wish to transfer all standing orders and direct debits on this account?
Would you like to transfer this with immediate effect?
Existing details
New account details
Which of the option would you like to transfer?
Existing details
New account details
Existing details
Existing details
New account details
  Confirmation
Staff signature	
 
Confirmation - To be signed in accordance with the bank mandate/signing instruction
Customer signature 
Signature
Customer Signature 
Signature
Further customer signature box required?
  Account closure
1.1 Initiator details
1.2 Closure details
Are all account in the CIN to be closed?
Individual account to be closed
Are any currency accounts to be closed?
A currency account cannot be closed if any outstanding foreign exchange deals are attached to the account accounts
 
Care – if any currency accounts, securities, safe custody or boxes and parcels are to be retained, ensure that the linked sterling account remains open or is linked to an alternative sterling account.
Currency account details
Is the closure account the main billing account for bankline?
Care – if any currency accounts, securities, safe custody or boxes and parcels are to be retained, ensure that the linked sterling account remains open or is linked to an alternative sterling account.
                            Account cannot be closed. Please refer Bankline helpdesk.
Is the account to be closed immediately?
Group accounts
Authority from group accounts team is required 
1.4 Is the closure account within a group account?
Is the closure account used for the application of group  credit / debit interest and / or service charge? 
1.5 Is the group for interest purposes only?
1.6 Closure account is in a sanctioned gross / net facility. Is the closure account the last account held in the group for this legal entity? 
1.7 Credit sanction held?
Account cannot be closed until credit sanction obtained prior to referring to group accounts team.
1.8 Is it a notice account that is being closed?
 The transfer of funds will occur on the business day following expiry of the 35 or 95 day notice period. If you wish the transfer of funds to occur on a day within the 10 business days, as specified in section 3 above, please provide the date on which the funds are required. (DD/MM/YYYY) The date specified must be no later than 10 business days following expiry of the notice period
  Re account closure authority
If cash collateral account,money should not be released without appropriate sanction from credit.
Has credit authority been sanctioned?
For funds held to support any guarantee liability where we hold a re account as security.monies should  not be released without authority from bonds and guarantees confirming that our liability has been cancelled or reduced.
Has authority been received from bonds and guarantees?
 For garnishee 3rd party debt orders, monies should not be released without authority from group litigation, ensuring closing balance is transferred to correct customer account.
Has authority been received from group litigation?
Standing orders and direct debits
Settlement Account Details
Please confirm which account should be used to pay the funds into as part of the settlement:
  Settlement instructions
Has repayment been booked in micro rates for fixed and capped rate loan products? 
Confirm early repayment charge has been processed prior to closure
Has all accrued interest including future pending interest been applied prior to closure?
Accrued interest and charges to be refunded / waived
Accounts at nil
OR Transfer balance to / from
 (Currency accounts cannot be settled by cheque, if the payment is euro then beneficiary IBAN number is required)
 If none of the settlement options are suitable and a cheque is required please detail name of individual spoken to at company, reason for cheque settlement and address for the cheque to be posted to.
  Loan accounts
Has repayment been booked in micro rates for fixed rate and capped rate loan products?
Is loan eligible for early redemption change (ERC)?
Has ERC been processed / collected?
 
Other instructions: details for addresses for closing statements, entries required for repayment charges, IBAN, whom we have to speak etc.
BACS – Please ensure any settlement lines are removed from RMP. 
Confirm with your customer if they would like to transfer their Service User Number (SUN) to another bank or if they would like to close their SUN. If the SUN is to be closed then email ~ Bacs Registration with the following information:
•  Company name
•  SUN
•  Sore code and account number
•  ISV
 Declaration, to be signed by the staff
 Primary initiator
Signature	
 Secondary initiator
Signature	
 
Confirmation - To be signed in accordance with the bank mandate / signing instruction
Customer signature 
Signature
Customer Signature 
Signature
Further customer signature box required?
For Bank Use Only:- 
Group accounts
Authority from group accounts team is required http://cbfmnet.fm.rbsgrp.net/S172/P6
 
  Settlement instructions
Accrued interest and charges to be refunded / waived
Accounts at nil
OR Transfer balance to / from
 (Currency accounts cannot be settled by cheque, if the payment is euro then beneficiary IBAN number is required)
 If none of the settlement options are suitable and a cheque is required please detail name of individual spoken to at company, reason for cheque settlement and address for the cheque to be posted to.
  Loan accounts
Has repayment been booked in micro rates for fixed rate and capped rate loan products?
Is loan eligible for early redemption change (ERC)?
Has ERC been processed / collected?
 
Other instructions: details for addresses for closing statements, entries required for repayment charges, IBAN, whom we have to speak etc.
BACS – Please ensure you have advised your Relationship Manager if you would like to close your Service User Number (SUN) or if you are transferring the SUN to another bank.
  Cheque and paying–in book order
1. Currency type
(Please ensure the words 'For and on behalf of' are included for limited companies)
2. Book details
(Book details need to be exactly as 393 international screen) - FOR BANK USE ONLY
(The appropriate alphabetical code e.g. USD will be printed automatically if this box is not crossed)
For multi-currency cheque books, please tick this box	
3. Despatch details - Delivery will be to the customer mailing name and address if left blank  
Send to address on file
Send to branch
Disposal instruction
  4. Authorisation details - staff signature
Signature	
Do you want to be contacted in case any queries with this request?
 Alternate contact details
Disclaimer: Please check that all details have been correctly entered on this form. Inaccurate or missing information will delay your order' before signing the request
 
Confirmation - To be signed in accordance with the bank mandate / signing instruction
Customer signature 
Signature
Customer Signature 
Signature
Further customer signature box required?
  Auto transfers
1. Currency type
Sterling auto transfer
2.Transfer details
3.Transfer type
4. Frequency  
 5. Balance information  
.
P
.
P
.
P
.
P
.
P
Currency auto transfer
 1. Account details
2.1 Target account
 2. Customer details
 Daily balance to be maintained on currency account
.
P
(Balance details must be stated in currency of the account)
In order to maintain agreed target account balance, target account to be:
Note: If there are insufficient funds in the feeder account to make the autotransfer, the autotransfer will continue to take place and will go overdrawn. 
2.2 Feeder account 
 Currency account to be used to maintain the target account balance
 Staff signature
Signature         
(Including extension if applicable)	
 Second staff signature 
Signature	
  Change of company name - UK registered limited companies only
 1. Is your change linked to the account(s) specified on page 1 on this form?
 
Please specify the accounts you want changed (this will not include the account from page 1 unless you specify below) 
 
  2. New account details
* Maximum 108 characters
Reason for change
  3. Authentication
  4. Authorisation
Staff signature	
 
Confirmation - To be signed in accordance with the bank mandate / signing instruction
Customer signature 
Signature
Customer Signature 
Signature
Further customer signature box required?
  Foreign currency remitted for credit to a currency account
 
Ensure the process detailed in MyProcesses – currency account – credit is followed correctly.
 
1. Ensure the customer is advised of the charge for this service. 3. Photocopy and send copy to travelex with currency.
2. Fax to Customer Service Centre on 0845 301 31 56 (Telephone 0345 308 89 00). 4. Retain original in day’s work. 
  1. Account to be credited
 
2. Currency remittance – to be completed by branch
 Number of notes
Denominations
@
=
Currency total
=
  3. Charges
Charges can be debited to either a sterling or currency account. Charges will be deducted from the amount deposited unless section 3a or 3b are selected. Ensure the customer is advised of the charge for this service.
3a. Charges to another currency account (tick if required)
NWB currency account number
3b. Charges to be applied to a sterling account (tick if required)
Sterling account number
Sterling sort code
3c. Charges need to be waived off (tick if required)
  Commission rates currency note pay-ins 
Country
Commision rate	
Commision rate	
Commision rate	
USA
US $25,000  and under 1% (min $10)
US $25,001 to US$100,000  0.5%
over US $100,000 0.25%
Euro
€25,000 and under 1%  (min €10)
€25,001 to €100,000  0.5%
over €100,000 0.25%
All other Currencies
£25,000 and under 1% (min £5)
£25,001 to £100,000 0.5%
over £100,000 0.25%
  4. Authorisation
Payment to be signed by two members of staff, one with “Due diligence for payment away – screen based transactions / Inter branch payments individuals” authority.
1st Signature (prepared by)
Signature	
Signature	
2nd Signature (authorised signatory)
5. Confirmation - to be completed by member of staff with ISV authorisation
Staff signature	
  Interest adjustments
  1. Accrued credit interest	
Credit interest (gross)
.
  1.1 Accrued debit interest	
Arranged debit interest
.
All account types including group accounts
Unarranged debit interest
.
Personal current account types only
  2. Cut-off credit interest	
Credit interest (gross)
.
  2.1 Cut-off Debit interest	
Arranged debit interest
.
All account types including group accounts
Unarranged debit interest
.
Personal current account types only
  3. Applied interest	
Credit interest (gross)
.
Debit interest
.
All account types including group accounts
If the amendment relates to a previous period where tax status on the account was different to the current status, advise the 'OLD' tax status here (G-Gross or N-Net)
  4. Reason for amendment 
(1000 Char)
  5. Authorisation	
Staff signature	
  Statements
1.
 Reason for return to branch statements
Please note the following criteria must be adhered to when requesting a return to branch marker.
 Apply or remove return to branch markers
Please apply / remove a return to branch statement marker
Before proceeding, please confirm that the following alternatives have been discussed with the customer if they  require a return to branch marker to be applied (this is not applicable for DDA back to branch markers i.e large  print / braille);
If removing the return to branch marker is this due to statements not being collected?
Details for the branch instruction field
Account number
Sort code
Apply
Remove
Amend for the following accounts:
Account Number
Sort Code
Apply
Remove
Amend for the following additional accounts:
Voucher statement requirements
The return of vouchers with statements should only be offered by exception after all alternative methods have been excluded and must be accompanied by an appropriate business justification.Therefore if section 4.1 is completed please attach approval documentation.
Vouchers required
Frequency required
Despatch method
Removal of voucher statements required
Amendment required to existing voucher statements
Amendment to:
Amend frequency to
Amendment despatch method
  Additional statements
Reason for additional statement addresses
The following criteria must be adhered to when requesting multiple statement addresses
 Additional statement address
Amendment to take effect immediately?
Account number
Sort code
Apply
Remove
Amend for the following accounts:
Account Number
Sort Code
Apply
Remove
Amend for the following accounts:
Address details to be add / deleted / updated
Is this property a flat?
  Copy statements
Account details
Statement order details
* Please note it is not possible to order by sheet number
Please note that from and to date cannot be weekend or a bank holiday
Are supp lists required?
* Copy statements only
 
Disposal instructions: To be keyed by inputter to the customer events system
* Please specify full address with postcode if the accounts are closed
Paper statement required
Back office 20.25.44
Free for all customers.
A4 duplex format. can be ordered for internal / closed accounts.
Accepted for all income and identity purposes
Bank's preferred format for paper statements
3-4 working ays
 
Back office 20.25.02
Charge applied if the statement has previously been received
A5 format
Accepted for income purposes
7-10 working days
Fee details
*Charge applied for copy statements only. N/A for THL ordering
The system will automatically take a fee depending on the reason for request
Please provide details below, if fee is to be taken from a different account
  Amend statement frequency  
Reason for amendment to statement frequency
Before agreeing any amendments to statement preferences, please confirm the following alternatives have been discussed with the customer
Does the customer have online banking? 
Please confirm you have discussed the online options available to the customer including 3 months free copy statements and download options for statements. 
Amend statement frequency
Does customer require change to statement date only?
New statement frequency
 
Confirmation - to be completed by a member of staff with ISV authorisation.
Signature	
 
Confirmation - To be signed in accordance with the bank mandate / signing instruction
Customer signature 
Signature
Customer signature 
Signature
Further customer signature box required?
  Convert deposit account
  1. Type
1. Account Details
Product details Click here
  2. Interest rates to apply
 
* Only applicable for products S8, 55 & 86. Please see here for Deposit pricing guidance
Existing credit interest rates to apply?
2.1. Fixed rate
%
Rate A
Rate A upto 
Rate B
%
 Confirmation
Signature	
  Notice account withdrawals
  1. Notice account details
2. Notice period details
By completing this form you confirm that you wish to withdraw the funds upon expiry of the 35 or 95 day contractual notice period.
The notice period commences on the day this instruction has been received by the bank. Funds will be
available for withdrawal on the business day following expiry of the 35 or 95 day notice period for a period of 10 business days. Please ensure you complete the funds transfer details in section 4. If the funds have not been withdrawn within 10 business days following expiry of the notice period then this notice will be ineffective and you will be required to complete a new withdrawal form, subject to the applicable 35 or 95 day notice period to withdraw funds.
  3. Funds transfer details
p from my notice account.
The transfer of funds will occur on the business day following expiry of the 35 or 95 day notice period.
Please note, the date provided must be within 10 working days of the expiry of the notice period.
If you wish the transfer of funds to occur on a later date,  please provide the date on which funds are required:
Any withdrawal or instruction under this section 4.2 will need to be in accordance with your normal banking arrangements with the bank. Terms and conditions, and any charges, will apply in the normal way. As set out in the terms, you may not make a withdrawal by making a transfer from the liquidity manager notice account using the bank’s telephone banking system or by transferring money to a third party using the bank’s online banking service.
The date specified must be no later than 10 business days following expiry of the notice period.
Please nominate account for settlement of funds including any accrued interest
The date specified must be no later than 10 business days following expiry of the notice period.
 
Confirmation - To be signed in accordance with the bank mandate / signing instruction
Customer signature 1
Signature
Customer Signature 
Signature
Further customer signature box required?
 
Staff signature         
Staff signature	
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